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LINK
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The Leisure Link group meet once a
month (currently on Zoom) to talk about
arts and leisure: things we have done and
things we are looking forward to.
The Leisure Link newsletters will share
with you information about accessible
and inclusive activities and events. we
hope you find it interesting and that you
have the opportunities to take part in
some of the things we have featured.
Please also share this information with
others and let's make 2021 a good year for
everyone!
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SYMBOLS

VENUE

FILM

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESS

ON SITE
PARKING

OFF SITE
PARKING

THEATRE

SPORT

ARTS + CRAFTS

NATURE / OUTDOORS

SOCIAL

WELLBEING

EVENTS / ACTIVITIES
ONLINE

FREE EVENT

COMPANION / CARER
DISCOUNT

MUSIC
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SYMBOLS

STAFF TRAINED IN
SIGN LANGUAGE

DISABILITY
AWARENESS/EQUALITY
SAFE / QUIET
TRAINED STAFF
SPACE AVAILABLE

AUDIO DESCRIPTION
AVAILABLE

INFORMATION IN
LARGE PRINT

BRAILLE

HEARING LOOP

FACILITIES FOR
ASSISTANCE DOGS

LEVEL ACCESS AND
AUTOMATIC DOORS
(OR NO DOORS)

SEAT/S AVAILABLE
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CAPTIONED

RAMPED/SLOPED
ACCESS, AND/OR
MANUAL DOORS

LIFTS

RAMPED/SLOPED ACCESS
THAT IS LONG/STEEP (MAY
HAVE MANUAL DOORS)

ACCESSIBLE TOILET

GENDER NEUTRAL
TOILET
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THE MAP - Where things are happening this month
Places in Croydon that we miss during lockdown
1

CRYSTAL PALACE FC - Watching
home games at Selhurt Park
Whitehorse Lane, SE25 6PU
www.cpfc.co.uk

2

VUE CINEMA GRANTS Watching films with friends
High Street, CR0 1GT
www.myvue.com

3

LITTLE BAY - A restaurant
with lovely staff
32 Selsdon Road, CR2 6PB
020 8686 6981
www.littlebaycroydon.co.uk

4

5

6

7

OVAL TAVERN - Listening to
live music at a great pub
131 Oval Road, CR0 6BR
020 8686 6023
Crystal
Palace &
theovaltavern.co.uk
Norbury Upper
Norwood
Thornton 1 South
10 Heath Norwood &
Woodside
Broad Green
& Selhurst
9
Addiscombe
Shirley

Waddon
THE GOLDEN ARK MICROPUB 3
Enjoying locally brewed craft beer
South
and drawing in my sketch pad
Croydon
186 Addington Road, CR2 8LB
020 8651 0700
4
thegoldenark.co.uk
Purley
Selsdon
FAIRLIELD HALLS Sanderstread
Watching musicals
Park Lane, CR9 1DG
020 8688 1210
Coulsdon
www.fairfield.co.uk

BOX PARK - Going to
Club Soda events
99 George Street, CR0 1LD
www.boxpark.co.uk

Kenley &
Old Coulsdon

THE GEORGE - Eating a tasty
roast at this Wetherspoon pub
17-21 George Street, CR0 1LA
020 8649 9077
www.jdwetherspoon.com

8 DAVID LEAN CINEMA - Watching
films in an intimate and cosy cinema
Katherine Street, CR9 1ET
www.davidleancinema.org.uk
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9

Addington

7 6

2
8 5
Croydon

WILLOW LEARNING FOR LIFE - 10
They are like a family to me and I
miss the football sessions there
678 London Road, CR7 7HU
020 8684 5890
www.croydonmencap.org.uk
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SHARE YOUR VIEWS / PHOTOS / FEEDBACK

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING LATELY?
I have been out walking
to stay healthy.
CHRIS
Empty streets
There are no people
all you can
hear is a noise of
footsteps of a cat
chasing the rat
I have been painting
in my spare time.
TOYIN

I have written some
poetry. I enjoy using
rhyming slang in some
of my poems.

I have been enjoying
cooking at home. This
is my bread pudding.

SEDLEY
SEND US YOUR PHOTOS & TELL US
WHAT YOU'VE BEEN DOING
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SHARE YOUR VIEWS / PHOTOS / FEEDBACK
I have been watching
Disney Plus at home.
I’ve watched The Lion
King, Aladdin and the
Little Mermaid. High
School Musical is my
favourite. It makes
me happy. I love
watching movies in
lockdown and I will be
doing it again.
CHRIS
I’ve been going for
walks every three days
if it’s not raining. We
walk for 2 hours. It gets
me out of the house.
I get some fresh air.
I advise everyone to go
for a walk, it makes me
feel good and gets the
blood pumping.

I have been painting
designs on a mug.
I painted Mr Tickle on
a mug. He is my
favourite character.
I use special pens and
put them in the oven
for half an hour.
MARTIN

LAUREN

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING LATELY?
I’ve been cooking
with my mum. It’s
important that I learn
to cook so that I can
look after my own
family one day. I’ve
made lots of cakes
and Nigerian food
like lamb stew.
ESE
SEND US YOUR PHOTOS & TELL US
WHAT YOU'VE BEEN DOING
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SHARE YOUR VIEWS / PHOTOS / FEEDBACK

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FORWARD TO?
I play dominos with
my friends. It is good
because it keeps your
brain going.
LAUREN
I am looking forward
to the next Gig Buddies
social online it is going
to be Salsa dance with
Ned on Zoom.
HOLLY
I have been working
on a crystal art image.
I am looking forward to
seeing it when it is done.

I am looking forward
to showing you a
video of my dance
performance soon.

I recently bought the
Minder box set to
enjoy watching while
I am at home.

LORAINE

ELEANOR

TERRY

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS & TELL US
WHAT YOU'VE BEEN DOING
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I decided to check out Unlimited Festival for the first time
this year, which took place 13th – 17th January. Unlimited
Festival is an arts festival which aims to get disabled artists
and performers new national and international audiences.
While I’m glad I managed to
see as much as I did, I wonder
whether I took on too much.
Next time, I think I’ll try to
catch more dance and familyfriendly material. Although I
had lots of issues with my
online account and found the
Southbank website tricky to
navigate, the captioning of the
Zoom events I attended was
generally very good.
Almost everything was free,
and the stuff that needed
paying for as part of Unlimited
Festival was never more than
£10.
Some of the holding music that
played before the events on
Zoom was from Heart N Soul’s
Lockdown Mixtape.

That little surprise made me
really happy and I was
delighted to see Too Hot For
Candy were on there (I saw
them live at Southbank Centre
during the Beautiful Octopus
club in 2018 and loved their
funky tunes).

Emma's review continues on the next 2 pages...
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Anyway, at Unlimited Festival, I saw:-

Abnormally Funny People (£10)
!Swearing! !Adult material! !Sensitive content!
BRILLIANT! I’d have happily paid
double, was laughing all the way
through and felt like I was at a
large, fun family gathering. Even
the tech issues during the first
set (by Steve Day) amused me.
We tried having the audience
microphones unmuted... and it
was chaos! The audience then
had to keep their microphones
muted between acts and the rest
of the night went smoothly. This
was hosted by Simon Minty and
Steve Day. Simon was clearly
having fun trying out different
filters and backgrounds.
As for the other acts: Rosie Jones
told us about how her parents
were so boring they yelled her
over to look at a bird in the
garden. Goz Ugochukwu had a
delightfully rude set. There were
also sets from Tim Renkow,
Spring Day, Don Biswas, Laurence
Clark, Melissa Johns, Cherylee
Houston and Toby Hadoke.
Gareth Berliner and Kiruna
Stamell’s act showed them in an
interview from 2084, looking
back on the coronavirus of 2020.
Tanyalee Davis also had a rude
set with lots of talk about
chocolate on bodies.

The hosts and acts of Abnormally
Funny People sung a round of
Stand By Me by Ben E King. The
wonderful Jess Thom
(Touretteshero, Not I) made an
appearance too.
I think one of my favourites was
Rosie Jones. After having
watched some very heavy things,
it was nice just to see something
silly. There was a surprise at the
end with a video by Mat Fraser
(Yes, that one from American
Horror Story; His Dark Materials
and most recently Crip Tales) and
his band The Spazms.
Abnormally Funny People also
offer disability training to
organisations. You can book this
and see more of them on their
website
https://www.abnormallyfunnype
ople.com/

Emma's review continues on the next page...
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Reasonable Adjustments exhibition (free)
!Distressing content! !The homepage of the website shows a
wheelchair burning! !Violence! !Ableist language! !Swearing!
!Civil unrest!
Even if you’re not faint of heart,
you might find this experience a
difficult watch. There are some
very disturbing scenes, which
really affected me badly, because
reality and fiction were blurred
so much in Reasonable
Adjustment. Up until I saw the Q
& A with Justin Edgar, I genuinely
believed they were a real protest
movement because the way the
videos were filmed all really
looked like they came from the
1990s.
This controversial exhibition was
about a fake disability rights
protest movement called
Reasonable Adjustments. I was
shocked at the language used
about disabled people, that some
of the people in some of the
videos had to wear yellow badges
saying “Mentally Deficient” and by
the AK-47 with “Nothing About
Us Without Us” written in Braille.

The videos on the Reasonable
Adjustment website had thought
about almost every accessibility
need. There were versions which
were subtitled, audio described,
catered to low contrast
sensitivity, low conflict (which to
me felt more like censorship than
anything else), and even one
which used Widget visual
subtitles.
It got me thinking about activism
and disability in new ways and
wanting to talk to people about
it, but it’s really not an easy
watch.
Emma saw lots of other acts at
the festival. You can read the full
review here
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Being positive
and taking deep
breathing exercises.
Doing meditation is a
very good way to
release stress and
empty your mind
to relax.
WENDY

BY

Wendy from MOSS has shared some of her creative
work to help us all stay safe and keep positive.

Your health is very
important, make
time to exercise.
Have a balanced
diet and eat and
drink healthy food.
Mindfulness is all about being calm,
active, overcoming your emotions and
letting go of negative thoughts on your
mind and being strong.
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D BY W

This word search is inspired by some
words that Wendy has used in her art.
CALM
MINDFULNESS
EXERCISE
HEALTH
MUSIC
DANCE
HAPPY
MEDITATE
BOOK
RELAX
SMILE
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What: Leisure Link Social Meeting
Where: Zoom
When: Monday 8th February 12pm-1:30pm (monthly)
To make this newsletter, we have monthly socials where we chat
with people in Croydon who have Learning Disabilities and/or
Autism about what’s important to them.
And we want to invite you!
Come and join to tell us what you’ve
been up to, what you’re looking forward
to and have your say about what should
be in the Leisure Link magazine.
Want to write a review of a show you’ve seen? Have a favourite
pub you want to tell us about? Taken some cool pictures recently?
Come to Leisure Link social meetings!
At the moment these meetings are small and on zoom, but we
want these to grow into a big social where you can meet new
people and learn about cool things to do in Croydon
To join the next meeting on Monday 8th February at 12pm
CLICK HERE
For more information email evie@gigbuddiescroydon.co.uk
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I love Soda Jam
it’s so rock n roll.
MEMBER

E
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SODA JA
Do you love making music? Maybe you
play an instrument or love to sing?
What: Online music workshop for young people
with learning disabilities aged 15-25
Where: Zoom
When: Mondays during term time 5-6pm
‘Soda Jam online has spaces for new members!
At Soda Jam you can:
Write and record songs
Meet and make music with other young people
Make music in a relaxed environment
Have fun and be creative
To find out more click here.
or contact Elli 07309 750283

During lockdown the members recorded an
album of new songs which sound amazing.
MUSIC LEADER
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I really enjoy my DJing
and MCing. I’d be lost
without Soda Crew.
DJ
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Do you have a passion for dance music or retro tunes?
Maybe you want to find new music you’ve never heard
before? You might have DJ decks at home or you might
want to learn a new skill.
What: Online DJ workshop for adults
with learning disabilities in Croydon
Where: Zoom
When: Mondays during term time 2-3pm
Cost: £50 a term
Soda Crew Online has spaces for new members!
At Soda Crew Online you can:
Play your favourite music
Meet other people and talk about your favourite songs
Learn more about being a DJ
Try MC’ing
Have fun and be creative
To find out more click here.
or contact Elli 07309 750283
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I enjoyed going
to the poetry
sessions held at
Croydon Central
Library.
SEDLEY

S
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Libraries in Croydon are shut so we
can stay safe from Coronavirus.
But you can still get books for free online!
Our digital library remains open 24/7 providing
online access to thousands of books,
magazines and newspapers. All this is available
for free to library members with a library card.
If you're not a library member you can join
instantly online. You can visit their website for
more information

I have started listening to audio books since
the libraries shut. I do miss browsing along a
shelf full of good books though.
RACHAEL
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Crips Without Constraints Part 2
What: Online Theatre, written and directed
by disabled artists
Where: YouTube
When: Released online every Tuesday
at 12pm, 19th January-16th February
‘Crips without Constraints’ is back with 5 brand new plays
celebrating the work of Deaf and disabled artists.
All 5 bold and brilliant new plays are written by disabled writers
who were all part of Graeae’s ‘Write to Play Programme’ covering
topics from sibling rivalry, to death by post-it notes. All the pieces
are directed by upcoming disabled directors.
Check out the trailer here
Find out more here
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I’m really looking
forward to being a
rambling leader.
KHUSH
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Rambling
We have wanted to start a walking group for ages, we
made a plan, our idea is to train people with learning
disabilities to run their own walking groups. We
applied for funding and got some money from
Transport For London. We started checking places to
go and learning about risk assessments. Tanya sat in a
wheelchair and we pushed her to see how difficult it
would be for people who use wheelchairs.
We are looking forward to starting up again after
lockdown when we will be able to ask more people if
they would like to join us.

Snack Attack

I like supporting people by
pushing them in a wheelchair.
MARTIN

My name is Khush and I’m the head chef at Snack
Attack, it was my idea to start Snack Attack. We make
the meals for Willow. Bryony, Tofi and Chris are in my
team. Before lockdown we made packed lunches for
people because we couldn’t eat together. We made
soup that we have frozen ready for when can start up
Snack Attack again.
Here is the recipe.
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Croydon Mencap are running lots of online activities
to keep you connected this month.

Croydon Mencap Elevenses
What: A drop in social open to everyone including
carers and families. There is a new chat topic
each week.
When: Fridays 11am-12pm
Where: Online on Zoom.
Click https://bit.ly/CMSS11 to join

Monday Night Social Club on Zoom
What: Dancing, Karaoke and games
open to all adults with a learning
disability in Croydon.
When: Mondays starts 7pm
Where: Online on Zoom.
Click https://bit.ly/CMMondayZoom to join
LEISURE LINK #04
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Strictly Come Walking Lockdown Challenge
What: Walking challenge to keep active and
motivated. Let’s work together to reach our step goal.
Email deneshia@croydonmencap.org.uk to get your
step counter and record sheet. We will meet on zoom
weekly to chat about the walking we have done!
When: Walk in your local park whenever you like.
Meet on Zoom Sundays 12pm-1pm
Where: In your favourite park and on Zoom.
Want to join in?
Email deneshia@croydonmencap.org.uk
Croydon Mencap are also providing face to face
support for those who it is essential
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Volunteering Buddies
What: Get matched with a buddy who will support
you to re-access the community before getting
started in a volunteering role.
Want to join in?
Contact Rona rona@croydonmencap.org
07923 173 005

Saturday Club (for Croydon Mencap members)
What: Activities including arts and
crafts, dance, cooking for people with
learning disabilities and autism 18+
When: 1st and 3rd Saturday
of each month. 1pm-2pm
Where: On Zoom
Contact rory@croydonmencap.org.uk
07718 494 614 for more information
LEISURE LINK #04
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Stanley Halls are back with a brand new logo and lots
of online courses in February.
‘This Feb 2021 we are starting a wide range of FREE online workshops to
help keep you engaged and entertained during these longest of months.
Why not learn a new skill, explore your creativity or just get some much
needed support? The Connecting Communities digital workshops are
funded by the National Lottery Community Fund’
You can see Stanley Hall’s full list of online events here

We picked out some workshops on the next page that
we think our readers might love!
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South Norwood Still Life
When: Every Sunday 10:30am–12pm from 7 Feb–28 Mar
Where: Online
Paint a picture from the comfort of your
bedroom or create a still life from your sofa!
South Norwood Still Life is an online practical
drawing and painting course for beginners and
those wanting to increase confidence and
knowledge in making art. This is a chance to
express yourself through creating something
new and to connect with other locals.
To sign up or find out more click here

SoNo Storytelling
When: Every Wednesday 7:30-9:00pm from 10 Feb-25 Mar
Where: Online
Come and tell us your stories! SoNo Storytelling
is a free digital writing and storytelling project
for adults of all ages. No experience is necessary,
this is a space where we can come together to
express ourselves, meet like minded others and
dream up new ideas and narratives. All you need
to bring is your imagination!
To sign up or find out more click here
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Dance for Health and Wellbeing
SLiDE runs an online programme of dance classes. We use creative dance to
boost confidence, improve health and keep connected. It’s all about fun
and enjoyment with plenty of laughter and time to make new friends.

Dance for Adults
What: A session for all abilities 18+
Where: Online on Zoom: (Meeting ID 312 959 6279)
When: Tuesdays 10:45am-12pm
How much: Suggested donation £5 per session

Dance for Learning Disabled Adults
What: A session for adults with learning disabilities
Where: Online on Zoom: (Meeting ID 312 959 6279)
When: Wednesdays 1:45 - 3pm
How much: Suggested donation £5 per session
LEISURE LINK #04
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Disco into your Day!
What: A boogie for everyone! No routines...Just fun!
Where: Online on Zoom: (Meeting ID 858 0282 8311)
When: Saturday 10am-11am,
Tuesday + Thursday 9:30-10am
How much: Suggested donation £1 per session

I love SLiDE, it is such an important part of my life.
HOLLY

To join SLiDE’s online sessions, open zoom, click home and
then ‘join’. Then type the Meeting ID number for that session.

To find out more information, contact info@slide.org
SLiDE//Online is supported by the National Lottery
Community Fund
LEISURE LINK #04
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DIRECTORY - The Leisure Link List
ACCESSIBLE AND/OR INCLUSIVE EVENTS / VENUES / SERVICES
Turf Projects - Art Space (open 2 in 2 out)
46/47 Trinity Court (Ground Floor) Whitgift
Shopping Centre, Croydon, CR0 1UQ
020 3251 0108
Turf-projects.com
Makers Of Stuff Squad (MOSS) - Art Workshops
46/47 Trinity Court (Ground Floor) Whitgift
Shopping Centre, Croydon, CR0 1UQ
020 3251 0108
turf-projects.com/moss/
Drunken Chorus + Disco Disco - Theatre Group (On Hold)
37–39 St George’s Walk, Croydon, CR0 1YL
07813 409304
www.drunkenchorus.co.uk/discodisco
SLiDE - Dance (online)
The Recreational, Park Lane, Croydon, CR9 1DG
07860 763799
slidedance.wordpress.com/
Ludoquist - Board Game Café
63-67 High Street, Croydon, CR0 1QE
020 3011 2295
www.theludoquist.com/
Limitless-VR - Bar and Gaming Lounge
79 High Street, Croydon, CR0 1QE
020 8680 7775
www.limitless-vr.com
Get Fired! - Pottery
914 Brighton Road, CR8 2LN
020 8660 3188
www.getfired.co.uk
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DIRECTORY - The Leisure Link List
ACCESSIBLE AND/OR INCLUSIVE EVENTS / VENUES / SERVICES
The Oval Tavern - Pub with regular community events
131 Oval Road, Croydon, CR0 6BR
020 8686 6023
theovaltavern.co.uk
Frames Sports Bar - Pool/Darts/TV
202 Brighton Road, Coulsdon, CR5 2NF
020 8660 7660
www.framessportsbar.co.uk
Club Soda
TURF Projects - 39-40 Keeley Road, Croydon, CR0 1TF
07309 750 283 - info@clubsoda.org.uk
www.clubsoda.org.uk
Gig Buddies Croydon
TURF Projects - 39-40 Keeley Road, Croydon, CR0 1TF
07309 750 283 - Info@gigbuddiescroydon.co.uk
www.gigbuddiescroydon.co.uk
New Addington’s Community and Leisure Centre
88 Central Parade, New Addington, CR0 0JB
01689 842 553
better.org.uk
Cherry Hub - Community Space
171, St James Road, Croydon, CR0 2BY
020 8689 2625
I Play 30 - Tennis
Purley Bury Tennis Club, 53A Purley Bury
Avenue, Purley, Surrey, CR8 1JF
brightideasfortennis.org/iplay30.php
Stanley Arts - Arts and Performance Venue
12 South Norwood Hill, South Norwood, SE25 6AB
020 8251 0184
stanleyarts.org
(to half the venue)
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Do you know a great place or service
in Croydon who should be on the list?
We want our list to show off the best
accessible and inclusive venues for:
Music / Theatre / Film / Sport /
Arts n Crafts / Wellbeing /
Outdoors/Nature / Socialising
We want to hear what is important
to you
Our list is small right now, but we
know there are loads of accessible
and inclusive things to do in our
community… so get in touch!
Email us at
evie@gigbuddiescroydon.co.uk
We work hard to make sure that all the
information in this newsletter is correct – In
these unusual times, please always check
with venues and services before heading out.
Prefer a printed version? We hope to have
printed copies of Leisure Link soon. Check
out our next Leisure Link newsletter for
more updates!

"I love the
Rock Choir
in Purley”
TERRY

"I love
Willow Learning
For Life”
HOLLY

"I love MOSS
Art Classes,
I enjoy being
creative”
LORAINE

"I love
Stanley Halls at
Norwood Junction”
RACHAEL

"I love Certitude
they run a lot
of creative
sessions”
SEDLEY
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